
 

Levergy and Sasol win at Marketing Achievement Awards

Sport and entertainment communications agency Levergy, together with client Sasol, picked up two wins at the recent
Marketing Achievement Awards. The #Limitless campaign, created to entrench Sasol's leadership in women's football and to
inspire participation in, and support for, the sport, was awarded as the winner in the Excellence in Strategic Sponsorship
Marketing and Excellence in Purpose Led Marketing categories. The win follows recognition for the campaign at the Prism
Awards earlier in 2019.

Struan Campbell, Levergy Director, said “We are immensely proud of the work we have done with Sasol and its impact on
both the brand and on the sport of women’s football in South Africa. I would like to thank the Marketing Achievement
Awards for their recognition of #Limitless. We strive to produce creative yet simple and impactful work for our clients –
these awards are evidence of this. We would also like to thank Sasol for their support and will strive to continue to produce
industry leading work going forward.”

The awards were established to celebrate excellence in the science and art of marketing and recognise successful
marketing initiatives and thought leadership.

“Sasol have been a partner of South African women’s football for over a decade. We thus wanted to create a campaign
which took women’s football in South Africa to the next level, growing support for the game and, as a result, increasing
positive sentiment for Sasol. #Limitless has managed to achieve just that. Its success over the past year, including this
recognition, has been incredibly rewarding. We would like to acknowledge Levergy and the great work they have done on
this campaign as well as SAFA for their continuous support of women’s football in SA. We look forward to achieving further
great things together in the future,” added Nozipho Mbatha, Sasol Group Brand Marketing Manager.

For more information on Levergy and for contact details go to Levergy.co.za or follow @levergy_sa on twitter.
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